
Probiotics and Supplements



The supplement aspect for the protocol is 
tricky

In a perfect world, there would be no need

But we know that’s often not possible, 
especially when a client is suffering quite a 
bit

Food and lifestyle takes time

An ND or functional medicine doctor would 
try to balance inflammation all through 
supplements (food removal)

You’ll see one such protocol



But we can’t do that as it’s outside scope

And we are teaching clients life skills and eating 
habits that will serve them for the rest of their life

The other issue is that the improvement is more 
likely to go backwards – with just supplements

There is no perfect solution, and we all know that 
despite doing all the “right” things, people still 
end up with issues

But now we have more understanding of 
pathways to know how to help



Prebiotics and Probiotics
The permanent solution for supporting 
residential bacteria is prebiotics – with 
fermented foods helping out with beneficial 
bacteria, plus they also contain prebiotics

The good news is that the foods with the key 
ingredients are also prebiotic 

If you can get clients to consume a variety of 
foods with key ingredients – then prebiotics 
are covered

Your only concern is food sensitivities



Diversity of prebiotic foods is key 

The problem with prebiotic supplements –
they tend to be one type of fiber in a 
capsule or powder

The supplement suggestion that may work 
best is a whole food powder – build it into a 
smoothie

Or add it to soups, stews, etc. 

Sometimes these will come as capsules, 
which is fine too



The probiotic recommendations are 
harder

A good multi-strain 50 billion probiotic is 
the best to start with

But every client is different, and a lower 
dose might be better for some clients

However, higher than 50 billion is more 
likely to have a better outcome

But this is a marathon and not a sprint



Pure Encapsulations, New Roots Herbal, 
Renew Life, Genestra and Metagenics all 
have good products, but there are many 
others as well

The questions is about strains and what 
we don’t know

Some strains – which have been 
mentioned in “Gut Bacteria & 
Immunity” in Module 2 – help balance



For a super high amount:

Visbiome – there’s two – one at 450 billion 
and one that’s 900 billion – and it’s expensive

(used to be known as VSL#3)

Genestra – HMF Intensive 500

Other companies may have ones that are 
higher, too

Cultured Coconut – 4 trillion per tbsp in one 
test – this will vary per jar but will still be 
high



When to add a probiotic – has value at all 
times

Can provide help for function when client 
does not have enough of their own or has 
dysbiosis

Essential for SIBO, candidiasis and dysbiosis 
protocol

When the client can’t do fermented foods 
before the gut health protocol

When do you do super high amount? When 
nothing else has worked for major intestinal 
issues (like colitis)



Should antimicrobials be taken with 
probiotics? Yes 

As pathogens go down, and before there’s 
enough residential bacteria – probiotics 
can help (and they are not going to be 
killed by antimicrobials)

What about antibiotics? Yes – probiotics 
taken during a course of antibiotics help 
lower the damage done to residential 
bacteria by antibiotics

S. boulardii (yeast) – very good for this; 
also increases IFN-gamma and Th1



When looking for strains – read this article: 

TH1 / TH2 ratio and Probiotics | CFS 
Remission

However, as pointed out in the article, many 
of the strains mentioned in the research are 
not available in supplements

However, their siblings are

Don’t be too hung up on the specifics of the 
strain – the sibling can possibly do the same 
thing

https://cfsremission.com/2017/01/08/th1-th2-ratio-and-probiotics/#:~:text=The%20Lactobacillus%20salivarius%20LA307%20strain%20proved%20to%20block,induced%20pro-%20Th1%20and%20regulatory%20responses.%E2%80%9D%20%5B%202016%5D
https://cfsremission.com/2017/01/08/th1-th2-ratio-and-probiotics/#:~:text=The%20Lactobacillus%20salivarius%20LA307%20strain%20proved%20to%20block,induced%20pro-%20Th1%20and%20regulatory%20responses.%E2%80%9D%20%5B%202016%5D


Pure Encapsulations
Has a full line of products that balance 
Th1/Th2 polarization and balance immunity 
overall

The protocol is involved and expensive

Pure Encapsulations Complete Protocol –
look at page 2 first

The suggestion is to stagger the balancing

Weeks 1-2 Berberine Immune Support

This product is designed to improve Th1 
response

https://members.thedigestersdilemma.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/02/Immunity-28_07_PE_PureResponseProtocol_combined_CA_v2.pdf


Weeks 2-4 Perilla Plus w/ NAC

This timing here varies from the 
handout as they have changed it to do 
the Berberine Immune Support for 2 
weeks – not 1 week as the handout 
says

The Perilla Plus w/ NAC will help 
dampen Th2

It may not matter if they do both if in 
shorter period of time – but slow is 
always best



Week 5: Balanced Immune

This is to help balance both Th1 and 
Th2  

The goal is that by balancing these two 
pathways Th17 will also be more 
balanced as it is affected when Th1 or 
Th2 are polarized

When Th17 is balanced, then Tregs will 
also be at sufficient levels when 
needed



Others that can be added during 
week 5

Barrier Integrity powder: contains L-
glutamine, arabinogalactan, 
astragalus root, BENEGUT® perilla leaf 
extract, and deglycyrrhizinated
licorice (DGL) root extract

The purpose of this is to repair the 
gut lining and mucus lining function

But it may not be enough



Coriolus Extract: Turkey tail mushroom 
– for those who have low white blood 
cells

Innate Immune Support: Designed to 
help the production of NK cells and 
macrophages and support mucosal 
health

Contains andrographis, astragalus and 
reishi mushroom



The following vitamins and minerals have been 
recommended as a foundation for immune 
health:

Vitamin A – 10,000 IU 

Ascorbic Acid Capsules – 1000 mg

Vitamin D Liquid – 1,000 IU

Vitamin E (with mixed tocopherols) 300–350 mg 

Melatonin-SR – 3 mg

Quercetin – 500 mg

Zinc 15 – 15 mg



It’s possible to find these vitamins 
and minerals in a good multi, but 
it’s not essential to match this since 
foods with these are also being 
consumed

Also helpful for antioxidant support 
to modulate ROS are NAC and 
liposomal glutathione

Doing it the supplement way is a lot 
of supplements



Adaptogens
Ginseng – Siberian and Panax

Ashwagandha

Licorice (contraindicated with high 
blood pressure)

Rhodiola

Schisandra – for blood sugar 
stabilization

Adrenal formula – an option for having 
more than one 



Antimicrobials 

There are many formulas that will 
work – look for the versions offered by 
companies you trust

Oil of oregano and grapefruit seed 
extract are two common single 
antimicrobials – a good place to start

But there are many more – this is why 
a formula may help more



Biofilm
A biofilm supplement should be considered if 
dysbiosis or other GI issues do not resolve after doing 
a gut health protocol

Nattokinase (natto as a food)

Lumbrokinase (extracted from earthworms)

NAC (n-acetyl-cysteine)

Serine proteases and polysaccharide enzymes also 
can degrade specific types of biofilms (strain specific)

Colloidal silver

There are several biofilm formulas available



Liver Support
There are four nutrients that have been 
shown to help liver repair:

Reishi mushroom, milk thistle, alpha lipoic 
acids and black cumin seed

Liver support would contain at least one of 
these, plus ingredients that support the 
detoxification process

But most of the key foods support the 
detoxification process so recommending just 
one of the above for those who need more 
support might be enough



Gut Health
A gut health protocol should include:

Prebiotics

Probiotics

Antimicrobials

Supplements for gut and mucus lining (there 
are several good formulas)

May also consider digestive enzymes, and 
consider the role of food sensitivities



When do you add extra supplements for T-cell 
polarization support?

When there’s an obvious imbalance that is not 
resolving

If the foods and the teas, infusions and/or 
decoctions are not helping enough

Or symptoms are so strong that this would 
provide more relief sooner

It’s always good to go slow so don’t rush into 
this



The supplement question is the trickiest

It’s best to do as much with food and 
lifestyle suggestions

But there are times when a supplement or 
two can help the effectiveness of the 
protocol

Never start clients on more than one 
supplement

Start with one – wait a few days – then 
start a second one 



Can also start with less than the bottle 
suggests and work up if the client is sensitive 
and you’re not sure how they’ll react

Do not exceed bottle recommendations

Start with food and lifestyle first and add 
supplements as needed (unless the situation 
is acute)

Supplements have their place – we just need 
to remember that it’s food and lifestyle 
changes that the client needs to serve them 
for the rest of their life
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